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DICE

SOX

GIVES WHITE

EDGE ON REDS

New York Sports Authority
Appraises Leagues.

AMERICAN CALLED BEST

vtorld Baseball Series Does Xot
Always Go to Strongest Outfit,

Writer Reminds Fans.

BT GRAXTLAXD RICE.
(Copyright by the New York Tribune, Inc.

Published by Arrangement.)
NEW YORK, Sept. 24. (Special.)

"Who'll cop the series? A dashing nov-
elette in six chapters by the author of
the high cost of living:, prohibition,
the league of nations and "I'll Say
He Is."

Chapter 1 The rival league.
In this drama" who'll cop the se-

ries?" which almost any reader can
well afford to be without, there is one
important detail that should be
reached before any inter-clu- b discus-Bio- n

begins. This detail is practically
as follows: Which is the stronger,
faster league the National or . the
American?

Naturally, the best team in the toest
league isn't groins to be held as any.
rank outsider when the noisy fanfare
gets under way next week. We know
which the two best or the two better
teams are but which is the best or
better league, as the case may be?

Ieaicuea Are Compared.
The older order.
From 1905 through 1909 there is

little question as to where the main
strength lay.

The National has all the best of It.
The Chicago had the old Cubs Evers,
Chance, Tinker, Brown, Kling. Sheck-ar- d,

etc., one of the great clubs of all
time.

New York had aMthewson at his
best. Bresnahan, Donlin, Devlin and
other eminent athletes who' rank
around the peak.

Pittsburg, under Fred Clarke, had
the immortal Wagner, Leach, Gibson,
Camnitz. Adams and a powerful squad
all the way through.

In this period the National league
was supreme, winning four of the five

with ease.
Change Comes About.

Those were days of National league
supremacy. But by 1910 a decided
change had begun to take place.

The new league moves forward.
About 1907 and 1908 different Amer-

ican league clubs began to draw in
new talent- - Such ballplayers as Col-
lins, Speaker, Baker, Barry, Mclnnis,
Lewis, Hooper, etc.

The American league here was
building fast, and as Jackson, Sisler
and other noted stars came on they
also were added to the A. L. fold.

So by the summer of 1910 the Amer-
ican league had moved into first place.
The old Cubs had begun to fade out.
The old Pirate order had drifted
through the mist. But the American
league was bounding upward, with
the Athletics and Red Sox especially
in charge of powerful clubs.

American Leagae Gain.
The result has been shown In the

figres. Out of the last eight cham-
pionships the American league has
won seven and the National one.

And in most cases the American
league clubs have won with ease. In
turn they have already beaten the
majority of National league entries
New York, Philadelphia, Brooklyn and
Chicago, all taking sound beatings,
with Boston the lone victor.

American league strength.
There is no vast difference in the

pitching. This department has run
to equal strength.

But in offensive strength the Amer-
ican league has had a vast bulge.

The National league has no bats-
men not even Roush to" match
against Cobb, Sisler. Jackson, Veach,
Collins, Ruth and Peckinpaugh. The
Reeds outclassed the rest of the Na-
tional league by a greater margin
than the White Sox outclassed Ameri-
can league rivals but the latter club
was fighting its way againstt rougher
opposition, with such clubs as Cleve-
land and Detroit barring "the way,
aided and abetted by others, such as
New York, Boston and' St. Louis.

All-St- ar Club Named.
Another side of it.
Here is another detail of compari-eo- n.

Suppose you were picking an
all-st- ar club. If you were, how couldyou be forced to exclude, outside of
the pitchrs, Schalk, Sislr. Collins,
Peckinpaugh, Cobb, Jackson andSpeaker seven regulars from the
nine positions and all American
Lea cue entries?

Groh would be the sole NationalLeague entry to break into the com-
bination, with the pitchers left to an
open choice.

Leagues, just as ball clubs, go up
and down, but the indications are notyet in evidence that the National
League has regained the place it lost
some eight or nine years ago. Where
fore, the main facts seem to be that
the White Sox are "the strongest club
in the strongest league." Conclusive

you suggest? Well, in 1906 the
Cubs were the strongest club in thestrongest league, but for all that they
didn t overpower the Sox that year.
(Tomorrow The Offensive Strength.)

WHITE SOX GAIN FLAG

CHICAGO ENDS DOUBT
BEATIXG ST. LOUIS.

BY

Little Dick Kerr Plays Bis Part
in Deciding: Game After Eddie

Cicotte Has Hard Day.

CHICAGO, Sept. 24. Chicago today
won the American league pennant by
defeating St. Louis, 6 to 6. Chicago
played an uphill game, and it rested
with little Dick Kerr to pull the local
club through.

Kerr started the ninth-innin- g rally
with a single to left. Liebold fol
lowed by a single in the same direc-
tion and McMullin walked, filling the
bases. Weaver filed to Jacobson and
Kerr scored after the catch, tying
the score. Jackson then hit to right
center and sent Liebold home with a
run, which gave Chicago the right to
met Cincinnati October 1 for the
championship of the world.

The visitors made their runs by
bunching hits off Cicotte. Score:

R. H. E. R. H. E.
St. Louis.. .5 13 lChicago 6 14 0

Batteries Sothoron and Severeid;
Cicotte, Kerr and Schalk.

Boston 4-- 1, New York 0-- 2.

NEW YORK, Sept. 24. The Boston
Red Sox shut out the Yankees in the
first game of a double-head- er here

nd then lost a battle. Ruth

ball over the roof of the right field
grandstand in the ninth inning of the
second game. This tied the score
and resulted in a game.

I First game
R. H. E.l R. H. E.

Boston 4 6 OiNew York . . 0 5 2
Batteries Jones and Schang;

Qulnn. Thormahlen and Ruel.
Second game

R. H. E.l R. H. E.
Boston 1 13 OlN'ew York..! 5 1

Batteries Hoyt and McNeill,Schang; Shawkey and Ruel.

Detroit 4, Cleveland 1.
DETROIT. Sept. 24. Wth LeonardPitching good ball and Detroit bats-

men hitting opportunely, the Tigers
defeated CJveland. Score:

K. H. E. R. H. E.
Cleveland.. 1 6 2iDetroit 4 9 0

Batteries Bagby and O'Neill; Leon-
ard and Ainsmlth.

ICDERUS HAS HIS BIG DAY

Veteran First Sacker Given Tokens
of Long Service In Game.

PHILADELPHIA, Sept. 24. Brook-
lyn came from behind in the closing
innings and won the first game oftoday's double-heade- r. The secondwas easy for the visitors, 14 to 7.
It was "Luderus day." and between
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games the local first baseman was
presented with a diamond stickpin
John A. Heydler, president of the
National league, and with a gold
watch by William F. Baker,
of the local club. The second game
was the 525th successive contest
Luderus had played. The presents
were given to commemorate his
breaking the major league endurance
record. Scores:

First game
R. H. E.l R. H. E.

Brooklyn.. .4 8 liPhila 1 6 0
Batteries Pfeiffer and M. Wheat;

Meadows and Tragessor, Clark.
Second game

R. H. E.l R. H. E.
Brooklyn.. U 16 0Phila 7 13 3

Batteries Mamaux and Krueger;
Hogg, Weiner and Adams.

Xfw York 6-- 2, Boston
BOSTON. Sept. 24. The Giants and

Braves divided honors in a
Barnes . bested the pitching

efforts of Rudolph and Demaree for a
New York success in the opener

and Fillingim gained a vctory
n ten innings for Boston in the sec

ond game. Hubbell. a recruit from
Toronto, pitched well the second , active figure thatgame. Scores:

First game
R. H. E. R. H. E.

New York.. 6 15 1 Boston t 10 2

Batteries Barnes and Smith; Ru
dolph. Demaree and Gowdy.

Second game
R. H. E.l R. H. E.

New York.. 2 5 0Boston . . . 3 11 1

Batteries Hubbell and Snyder;
Fillingim and Wilson. Gowdy.

SERIES

Eighteen Registered
Since Classic Was Started.

Out of a total of 76 world's series
games played between National and
American league clubs under the
Brush rules the series to
seven games, pitchers in the fall clas-
sic have hurled 18 shutout games as
follows:

1S)03 Mathewson. New York 3, Pennsyl
vania 0; Bender, Philadelphia 3. New York

Mathewson. New ork u, Phtlatlelpma o;
Mcflinnlty. New York 1. Philadelphia 0;
Mathewson, New York 2. Philadelphia O.

ltKKi Walsh. vhite box a. Cubs O;
Brown, Cubs 1, "White Sox 0.

1907 Brown, Chicago 2, Detroit
inos Brown. Chicapro 3. Detroit 0; Over

all. rhlcaBO 2. Detroit 0.
Mullln. Detroit S. PlttsourT O:

Adams. Pittsburgr 8. Detroit O.

113 Mathewson. New York 3, Phila
delphia 0.

114 James. Boston l. fnuaoetpnia ti.
1017 Benton. New York 2. White Sox 0:

Schupp, New York Whits Pox 0.
1!18 Ruth. Boston 1. Cubs O: Vaughn,

Cubs 3. Boston 0. '
U. OF O. SET FOR

Football Men Ready for Work to
Commence Monday.

EUGENE, Or., Sept. 24. (Special.)
Writh the selection of Bart Spellman

as assistant to Coach "Shy" Hunting-
ton and with the arrival of a number
of football men. everything Is in read-
iness for beginning regular practice
Monday when the fall semester of the
University of Oregon opens.

"Shy" reports that "Spike" Leslie,
Kenneth Bartlett. Prince Callison,
Art Berg, Baz Williams and Captain

are all on the campus
and ready "to go." While the men
are not allowed to take regular prac-
tice because of conference ruling,
they are in condition and
declare they will be in fine fettle
when actual practice starts.

REIX'HART TO COACH SALEM

Former U. of O. Man Takes Charge
of School Athletics.

SALEM. Or., Sept. 24. (Special.)
William Reinhart. a Salem athlete.
yesterday was elected physical direc-
tor for the Salem high school. He will
have entire charge of athletics and
physical training for boys of the
school.

Mr. Reinhart is a graduate of the
Salem high school and later attended
Oklahoma Wesleyan university and
subsequently the of Ore
gon.

Early in the war he enlisted in
company M. 162d infantry, and went

in

Williamson 1884 by to

with that unit in December
of that year. He was in for
14 months, and was from
the service March. 1919.

Reds Take

driving

overseas
France

TOLEDO. Ohio. Sept. 24. The Cin
cinnati Nationals, although outhit 1

to 6, defeated the Toledo Rail Lights,
a team, in an exhi

broke the home run record of 27 game here today by the score
Ed in tneiot 4 a,

o.

TRAPSHOOTERS
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BUST

RE0RGAN1ZAT Dr.

American Association Plans
to Improve Sport.

BETTER HANDLING OBJECT

Backers of Scheme Expect to Re-dac- e

Turmoil Prevailing Dur-
ing Past Several Years.

A systematic reorganization of the
sport of trapshootlng by the Ameri-
can Trapshootlng association is under
way and the Oregon State Trapshoot-er- s'

association will be asked to send
a representative delegate to the an- -

B.CSK.

nual meeting In New Tork in Novem-
ber.

Dr. C. F. Cathey, Portland trap
is of the Oregon

State which
numbers in roster
every rod and gun club of
in the state. Each year the Oregon

holds a state shoot to
the and the man to

represent the state at the Grand
American each year. Last
year's was held in Pen-
dleton and the 1920 event was award-
ed to the Portland Gun club.

The of the state
and the game

in general, which will be
by the American

will be by a care-
ful survey of the units that go to
make up the national

the state second,
the leagues and clubs, and, third, the

shooters.
There are 46 in the

United States and one in the eastern
section of Canada. Some of these as- -
sociations are always active, quite a
number are active once a year, ana
several are dead. The officials of the

and the more
in the

inactive can be brought
to life by a little intensive effort, and
the chances are that the dead ones
can be revived also.

Under the new plans of the Amer-
ican a
stte body will be more than an

merely to conduct the
annual state

and o. k. the
from other gun clubs. These

things- - are but It is
for a state to do far more
than this.

time in the game Mildred Direct 3
state association win De privnegea
to send a delegate to the annual meet
ing in New York. These
will have a voice and in the af-
fairs of the sport directly concern-
ing them.

The game as far as
It? concerned has been in a

sort of turmoil for several years. First
one national body has handled the
game and then another, some for mer
cenary reasons and others because It
was left to them. Several ed

national are held each
year and this will be one of the first

to be out.
Nearly 2000 gun clubs went out of

business while America was
in the world conflict, but many of
these clubs are coming back with a
bang. new clubs saw
the light of day the first three months
of this year and 54 clubs that were in-
active during the war are back on
their feet.

The first of
the Portland gun club since the
event some months ago will hold forth
at the park traps Sunday
afternoon. Ten events are listed.
totaling 170 targets to be
shot The first eight events will
be shot In strings of IS targets each.
Event No. 9 will be the

trophy, calling for 25 tar-
gets, while event No. 10 will be the

trophy, also 25
targets. Yardage will be In
vogue in both of the latter two events.
The winner in the
will receive the trophy only, the
money to be divided, one money to
every five entries. The divi-
sion in event No. 10 will be the same.

The money division in the first
eight events will be by the Rose sys
tem, Five prizes will be given
for the five high amateurs in tlieregular events. All ties will be shot
off. the loser being Shoot
ing will start at 9 A. M. and

Oregon and
will be

WORK

Field at to Be
TTsed for U. of O.-- A. C. Game.

Or., Sept. 24.
Work on the big at the

new athletic field on the campus of
the of Oregon, which was
started two weeks ago, is

tne seals are now being put in.
The new structure, which will be

modern in every detail, to
the plans, will seat 4000 people, and
the which are now being
moved to the new location from Kin
caid field and will be located opposite
the will seat between
2500 and 3000. They will be partly
covered

The new field, which is located at
Fifteenth avenue east and Agate
street, at the extreme eastern end of
the campus at the foot of the hill be

Oregon and Oregon Col-
lege, to present plans.

A great deal of work has been put
In on the field during the past year.

of yards of rock were used
to fill in. making the grounds per-
fectly level, and on top of this soli
was spread and grass sown, to make
a turf field. Several thousand feet of
tiling were used to give the
perfect

None but the A. C. game
will be played on the new field this
years, says Marion McClain,
manager.

WILL HAVE BOUT

to Be Staged at
Next

CENTRALIA. Wash.. Sept. 24.
Another boxing

will be staged In the
next Monday night under the
of the Grant Hodge post. American
Legion. Four fast bouta have been

by Preston

The main event will be a six-rou-

go between Marty Foley, of
and Harold Bird, a fast easterner
who has been boxing on the coast.
Erwin Gleason of Seattle will box
four rounds with Frankle Brltt of
Tacoma, while Bobby Revel of Tono
and Clyde Onn of Doty will meet in
a four-roun- d bout. Freddie Stoy, of

INFIELD TEAM YESTERDA VICTORY AMERICAN LEAGUE PENNANT.
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restricting
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Trapshooters"

reorganization
trapshootlng
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accomplished

organization-fir- st,
associations;
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associations
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or-

ganization,
championship tourna-

ment tournament ap-
plications

essential, possible
association

delegates

trapshooting or-
ganization

championships

questions straightened

engaged

Eighty-eig- ht

registered tournament

Northwest Sportsmen's association
Everdlng
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Everding
handicap

Friedlander handicap
handicap
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eliminated..
"gunners"

throughout Washington
entertained.

GRANDSTAND MOVING

Athletic Eugene

EUGENE, (Special.)
grandstand

University
progressing

according

bleachers,"

grandstand,

Agricultural
according

Thousands

grounds
drainage.

Oregon-O- .
graduate

LEGIOX

Tournament Cen-tral- ia

Monday Night.

(Special.) tourna-
ment auditorium

auspices

arranged Matchmaker
McDonald.

Tacoma,

seen

RISREHC,

Chehalis and Johnny Hawks of Tono,
will box four rounds for

the flyweight championship of south-
west Washington.

Jack Scuitto, of this city, will re-
feree. Pll the bouts. The card opens
at 9 o'clock.

D 2:08

TEX THOUSAND SEE GOOD
CARD . AT SALEM.

Kinney Wave Wins Pacing Handi-
cap From Scratch May Davis,

140 Yards Back, Places Second.

SALEM. Or.. Sept. 24. The 2:08
pace furnished thrills for more than
10.000 people at the Lone Oak track
today when Daisy I, owned by Will-
iam Fleming, won three heats in suc-
cession in a three-out-of- -f ive-he- at

event. Her time of 2:07 ws slow-
er than that made by Dick Mayburn
in the event a year ago.

Kinney Wave, scratch horse, won
the A. H. Lea handicap for pacers
and trotters. The event was made
sensational by the performance of
May Davis, who finished second after
starting 140 yards behind Kinney
Wave, with five other animals start-
ing at intervening points. May Davis
was second in the event last year:

Summary:
2:08 pace, purse $2000:

Daisy D. (RaKxilalet 1

lllnmnnli Mi.l I Rn 111

For the first each (Mcuuirt

vote

for.

money

Mack Fltzpimmons 'Brain) 4 4 4
Lena Patch (Wheeler) 5 S 5

Time 2:07V;. 2:074. 2:08.
2:15 trot, purse (730:

Hallle B. (Swisher) 1 1 1
Lillian B. (Mc(Julr) 2 2 2
Guylight (Glorman) 4 3 8
Howard's Comet (Brain) 3 4 4
. Time 2:18V4. 2:144. 2:124.

A. H. Lea handicap, purse $300 Kinney
Wave, scratch, first; May Davis, handi-
capped 140 yards, second: McAlpln. 00
yards, third: Bonkin. 30 yards, fourth;
Ruth Hal, 100 yards, fifth; Diamond Norte.
70 yards, sixth; Royal Express. 1.10 yards.
seventh; Hal Harden, 80 yards, eighth.
Time, 2:19ft.

STANDARD GOLF BALL ASKED

British Rules Committee Farort
New Rule on Subject.

LONDON. Sept. 24. (Via Montreal.)
The British golf rules committee

at its first meeting Bince 1914 re
solved to submit to Ihe association
a rule standardizing golf balls.

NEW YORK. Sept. 24. Officers of
States rushday expressed the unofficial opinion

that any changes in rules made by
the English authorities would be fol-
lowed by similar changes in this
country.

Standardization of the ball, It
is believed, would pave way for
a firmer foundation for international
Play.

is no greater sport in theTHERE for a golfer than to see
real golf played occasionally.

Duffers dub around a course year
in and year out without ever seeing
a good match played. It would do
anyone a lot of good to stop his own
game occasionally and watch some-
one play the game who knows how
to play it.

A good golf match is like a tonic
to a golfer who has wearied of thegame himself and become stale.

Most golfers seem to think the
pulled ball is the reverse of the sliced
ball, but if such were the case, the
curve of its flight and its action on

ground would be the same except
for the fact that It would curve torapiaiy. 1 ne irameworK is up ana tha ieft insU.ad of to the

lt requires careful observation of
conditions under which a ball is

pulled for player to ascertain why
it is that the ball with a hook Is a
good traveler and runs freely. Every-
one knows that to play a ball with a
slight pull Is no disadvantage, and
that many players use this shot in
preference to a straight drive.
Whether or not they are Justified in
doing so raises another question. It
is extremely doubtful whether the
hooked ball offers any
over the straight ball with back spin

low Colonel Leader's trenches, will be j unless, of course, its curve is utilized
in shape for the big game between to getiaround some obstruction.

FAVORITES CASH IN

FOR CIRCUIT TALENT

Long Shots Have Off Day at
Columbus Races.

BIG CROWD SEES CARD

Cox Drives McGregor the Great to
Victory In 2:12 Trot Perl-scop- e

Wins Colt Futurity.

COLUMBUS, O., Sept. 24. In a pro-
gramme of Grand Circuit events full
of good stakes and In several of them
good strong competition," on a good
track and with a big crowd looking
on. most of the favorites today

WHICH

V -- -r Vi. far

DAISY WINS PACE

for their backers, and no long shots
to speak of went over in the betting.

McGregor the Great won another
good trotting stake in the 2:12 Buck
eye event from his rival Mariondale.
He never was in trouble.

In the Board of Trade 2:05 pace
there was much division of opinion
about the ability of Sanardo again
to defeat Grace Direct as he did last
week and they were about even fa
vorltes. Sanardo won in straight
heats, however, in three hard miles.
Beat time was 2:021, made in the
first heat. This was the fastest mile
of the meeting so far.

Murphy also won the Chamber of
Commerce 2:08 trot with Don de Lo-
pez, which he drove for the Geers'
stable. Hollyrood Kate was a big
favorite, but she broke in three of the
four heats.

The trot, the West
ern Horseman futurity, had but four
starters. Periscope won this event
after dropping the first heat to Brusl- -
loff, due to a break. Don J., also took
the unfinished 2:17 pace left over from
yesterday. Summaries:

2:17 pace, purse liooo:
Doit J, ch. by The Stole(Jump) (Hedrlck) 2 2
Abble Bond, h. m. (Erkinel.. 1 8
Plucky Dillard, b. h. (Palln).. 7 1
Colli-n-e Boy. ur. h. 'Cares).... 3 4
Clifford Direct, blk. h. Murphy )8 8

Bonnie Hal. fcix Point. Anni
Sheriff Direct and Princess Pepper

1 1

8 2
2 3
R 7
4 ro

Moore.
iostartea.

Time: 2:0D'4. 2:00 14. 2:09. 2:09.
2:05 pace, purse S3i00:

Sanardo, b. g. by San Francisco(Murphy) IllGrace Direct, b. m. (Sturgeon) . . 2 2 2
Belie Alcantara, b. m. (McMa-hon- 3 5 3
Little Batlxte, b. K. ICoxl 4 3 5
J. C. L., b. n. (Townsendl 5 4 4

Time: 2:02. 2:0c1. 2:0414.
2:12 claxa trot, purse J3UO0:

Mactiregor the Great, b. h. by
Peter the Great (Cnx) 1 1 1

Mariondale, br. . (Murphy) 3 2 2
Ramco, b. a (Stokes! 2 7 ft
Edith Carter, b. m. (Ward) 4 4 3
Olive Fant, b. m. (McCarr) 5 3 8

Peter Coley, The Acme and Joseph Guy
also started.

Time: 2:0R, 2:07 i. 2:OSi4.
2:U8 class trot, purse $3000:

Don de Lopez, blk. g.. bv Kin-
ney da Lopez (Murphy) 116 1

Hollyrood Kate, r. m. (Dodge) 4 2 14Echo Direct, b- -. . (Bruie... 8 8 2 2
Brescia, b. m. (Stoke 2 5 4 3
The Substance, b. m. (Valentine)5 4 3 ro

Miss Perfection also started.
Time: 2:118',,, 2:(M'4. 2:00, 2:07.Western horseman futurity,trotters, value 430:Periscope, b. f., by Silko (Dodse) 8 11Brusllolf, blk. c. by Peter theGreat (Murphy) 1 4 2

Brother Peter, b. c. (Thomas).... 2 2 3
Edgar Worthy, ch. c. (McMahon) 4 8 4

Time: 2:06. 2:00. 2:00.
YALE TRIES OUT LINE-U- P

Tentative Team Put Together Tor

First Workout of Year.
NEW HAVEN. Conn., Sept. 24.

;

(Special.) For the first time this- - '

season Yale today formed a tenta
tive eleven. Till this afternoon two '

the United golf association to-- squads have been organized, the

golf
the

the
right.

the
the

advantage

cashed

three-year-o- ld

line and the backfleld men working I

out separately. The signal drill wa
attempted with the lineup as follows:

Ends, Rhelnhardt and Allen; tackles, :

Kirkpatrick and Acosta; guards. Cal:
and Hammell; center. Captain Call.i- - j

han; quarterback, La Roche; left halt.
Lay; right half, Hef felf livger: full- - :

back, Neville.
During the latter part of the work

Godfrey Rockefeller replaced Acosta
at tackle. He is the 'varsity oarsniar. j

appendicitis kept out of the iau
shell this season.

Four more candidates Joined tin- -

squad, causing it to mount to 116. Of
the four Fred Uraham. substitute ,

guard and tackle four years ago. wa:
the most prominent. Protracted nidi.mentary practice, both morning and
afternoon, preceded the signal drill.

XAVY ELEVEN SHOWS WKLI.

Green tram Promises to levloii
Strength in Attack.

ANNAPOLIS, Md.. Sept. 24. Spe
clal.) Good work by a number of
backfield candidates at the naval
academy Indicates that Doble will de-
velop a strong attack in spite of the
fact that every regular among last
year's backs has left the academy.
Clark, Alford. Rawlings and Rode.
all substitutes last season, are doinK
especially good work.

Clark gained in weight and prob-
ably will be one of the mainstays this
season. Sparling, University of Wash-
ington, and Whiteside. University 01
Missouri, appear to be the best fro:i.
the new class. Doble ran his charge
through a signal and formation drill
this morning and this afternoon ex-
plained some new plays to them.

GRAYS GOLKERS IX FINAL,

Dance and Presentation of Prize- -

to Fnd Tournament.
ABERDEEN, Wash.. Sept. 24. (Spe- - j

ciuL) The Grays Harbor county '

' club annual championship golf tourna
ment, which has been in progress on
the club's links for the past several
weeks, will be brought to a close
Saturday. Saturday night all tro-
phies won during the past year will
be presented to the victors. Follow-
ing the presentation there will be a
dance.

Flights for the championship
tournament have narrowed down to
the finals and semi-final- s. The cham-
pionship flight has reached the semi-
finals, the club title now resting be-
tween W. J. Patterson and the winner
of the J. H. Fuller-H- . K. Phlpps
match.

Contenders for the consolation of
the championship flight are A. L.
Paine vs. W. E. Lindseil and Sam
Anderson vs. E. T. Taylor.

REED MEN TO BATTLE

FIRST FOOTBALL CLASH SET
FOR OCTOBER 8.

Da dodgers and Dorm Teams
Ready for Scrap Tus-of-W- ar

Stirs Up Freshmen and Sophs.

Football play starts at Reed college
October 8. which is the time set by
the athletic association for the first
clash hetween the Daydodgers and
Dormitory gridiron men. "BiH" For-dy- ce

has been elected pilot of the
Dodgers and "Yip" Wilson of the
Dorm contenders. Each team has an
abundance of material from which
to pick a team.

Daily practice has been the rule on
the Reed field and from two to four
teams have been turning out. The
college has bought new football
equipment to accommodate the rush
ot signers for the workouts. The
athletic association has the permis-
sion of the college to schedule games
with whatever club it sees fit. and
there is no doubt that the temper of
a Reed varsity team will be tried off
the campus before the season closes.

Eclipsing, football in interest for
the sophomores and freshmen is the
annual tug-of-w- ar to be held next
Wednesday afternoon across a nar-
row section of Crystal lake on thecampus. Both teams have been at-
tempting to uproot big trees on thecampus in preparation for the tussle,
and the condition of the lake is such
as to inspire preparedness. The wa- -
ter is intensely cold, somewhat oozy
around the edges and is surfaced with
a slimy covering of duck-wee- d.

Some 20 "soph" or "fresh" warriorsare due for a bath, but not without ascrap that should equal all past tugs.

ERTLE'S COMING DELAYED

M CHAMP WANTS SIX:
WEEKS' LEEWAY.

Milwaukie Promoter Makes Effort
to Land Bob Martin for Go

With Leo Cross.

Frank Kendall, matchmaker for
the Mlikaukio boxing commission,
was keenly disappointed last night
at receiving a telegram from Mike
Collins. Minneapolis promoter andmanager of Johnny Ertle. to the ef-
fect that the former bantamweight
champion would be unable to come
west for at least six weeks to give
battle to Billy Mascot t.

Kendall had hoped to land Mascott
and Ertle for his opening date, which
will be about the middle of next
month. Kendall will make an effort
to land "Bob" Mania, the big Onlo
boy who won the A. E. F. and Inter-
allied heavyweight championship.

Martin will draw a packed house
and Kendall will have every boxing
fan In the city plugging for him if
he succeeds fn landing the man he
Is after. Should Martin agree to come
here Kendall will send Leo Cross
against him.

Cross and Martin locked horns
across the waters and the local boy
is the only one who was able to win
a verdict over the big Ohioan. This
go took place before the big tourna-
ment, and as Cross was unable to
take part in these events Martin had
no chance to erase the decision the
Portlander won.

Johnson Is Enjoined.
NEW YORK. Sept. 24. Supreme

Court Justice Wagner today granted
an Injunction restraining Ban John-
son, president of the American
league, from using any portion of the

of Carl Mays. Yankee pitcher
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MOTHERS ! Here's a suit that gives your
up-standi- style you want him

to have. Yet it gives your pocketbook the relief
needs. Our Triple Service Suit.
Rough and tumble, wrestle and roll! Let your

boy go to it 1 His Triple Service Suit comes up
smiling and wears and wears and wears.
Thanks to extra sewn pockets, reinforced, wear-
proof seat and knee and interlocking seams. And
every Triple Service Suit is sold under a binding
guarantee of "Satisfaction or the purchase price
refunded."

shut
Sold Here Only in Portland

$16.50 and up
Meier & Frank's: Third Floor. (Mall Orders Filled.)
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er made for you in the finest garter factory in the
world by a thousand, happy, well-pai- d American.
Wbn you demand the genuine Paris you serve your
own best interests and also endorse the social ideal
toward which all mankind la striving.

A. STEIN &. COMPANY
Makers Children's HICKORY Garters

Chicsgo t26 New York
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Price and Value
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A suit of clothes can cost too much or
too little. No possible combination of
materials and workmanship can justify
$200 for a business suit.
Motor Trucks can cost too much or too
little. There a happy medium a
point where service and price balance
a middle ground where value is greatest,
The limited market for the high priced
truck means a small production, high
overhead; necessitates a wide margin of
profit, an inflated market price. The
motor truck built down to a price is an
expensive investment. Too many hours
in the repair shop, high upkeep, short
life, quick depreciation, low resale value.
Bethlehem Motor Trucks are not built
down to meet a price or up to justify a
price. They represent the right eco-
nomic combination of proper price and
proper value. Buy your Motor Truck
on Facts.
1 H-To- n Chassis 2 Chassis 3 JfTon Chassis

$1965 $2365 $3465
F. O. B. ALLENTOWN, PA.

BETHLEHEM MOTORS CORPORATION
AliENTOWN. PA.
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Buy Safely Buy Bethlehem
NORTHWEST AUTO CO., Nineteenth and Alder Streets


